
FLUE GAS

Testo: Mr. Dobrocky, the family-run business

SAACKE has been in existence since 1931.

How has the technology developed in relation

to industrial heat and energy production?  

Dobrocky: When the company first started

out, mainly heavy fuel oil burners, which

replaced the coal era, were in use. They were

first used as ship burners. The development

of rotary atomizing technology was of major

significance. Light oil combustion came later

and gas combustion came out of the 70´s oil

crisis. Nowadays, the combustion of animal

fat and meat and bone meal has become

topical due to the EU ban on feeding meat

and bone meal. In addition to rotary and

pressure atomizers, we also manufacture

steam pressure atomizers.

Testo: Have demands for better quality had

any effect on burner technology?

Dobrocky: Previously, the main aim was

technology to produce process heat, for

production processes or room and building

heating as well as electric energy, purely

according to commercial interests.

Nowadays, environment-friendly interests are

top priority. Maximum energy production with

minimum burden on the enirvonment is an

ongoing challenge. 

Testo: Flue gas analysis on site plays a key

role in the measures required to implement

and monitor emission reduction. Different

measuring methods are available. How do

SAACKE service technicians monitor

emissions?

Dobrocky: Firstly, it depends on the job

involved i.e. on the type of system, on valid

requirements and stipulations. There are

different methods available to analyse flue

gas; involving costly optical systems or

chemilumininescent procedures. As an

alternative, we use instruments with

electrochemical measuring cells to accurately

measure concentrations of O2, CO, NO, NO2,

or  SO2 as well as the standard parameters

such as CO2, efficiency etc. This method has

proven best in daily practical use.

Testo: What are the main benefits of

instruments with electrochemical

measurement cells?

Dobrocky: Accuracy is very much to the fore

when deciding which measurement method

to use. Using other systems, we achieve fully

comparable accuracies within the required

measuring ranges in instruments with

electrochemical measurement cells. One

decisive advantage is the handling of the

instruments. The portable flue gas analysis

systems from Testo which we have in use are

about the same size as a briefcase. Analysis

box with flue gas cooling unit; fast and easy

use is facilitated. The compact design,

considering the number of instruments

required on site, is a significant transport

factor. 

Testo: Which characteristics of the Testo

instruments do you and your co-workers

consider to be of greatest benefit?

Dobrocky: The practical instrument design

has several useful features. Starting with the

measurement cells, with their attached

electronics. The cells can be changed as

easily as batteries. Also, the service life of the

measurement cells reduce the cal gas

intervals which we usually only have to carry

out once a month. One significant feature of

the Testo instruments is the integrated gas

preparation unit which extracts solids or

condensate from the flue gas.
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Couldn’t be easier
Couldn’t be faster

The name SAACKE is synonymous worldwide with high-tech engineering in thermal process technology.

The family-run company manufactures industrial burner systems for nearly every combustible material.

Hartmut Dobrocky is Head of Operations at SAACKE SERVICE.

He is responsible for coordinating service technicians for on-site installation, commissioning 

and maintenance.

Portable flue gas analysis systems at SAACKE SERVICE
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FLUE GAS

Testo: Are the requirements on analysis

systems different for service applications as

compared to new tunings?

Dobrocky: The analyses to be carried out

and the resulting load on the analysers are

largely comparable. When commissioning

new systems, the flue gas analysis systems

are used only for fine tunings similar to during

service.  However, CO showers may occur,

in which case the analysis must be cancelled

in order not to damage the measurement

cells. The integrated fresh air purging

function in the Testo analysers prevents this

from happening.

Testo: So, does that mean that SAACKE

SERVICE relies on Testo measurement

technology on a daily basis?

Dobrocky: In Germany alone, there are 65

service technicians equipped with portable

flue gas analysis systems made by Testo. The

analysers have proved themselves, in terms

of reliability and accuracy as well as through

easy handling, often in difficult conditions.

One other important reason for the close

cooperation with Testo is the existence of

Testo subsidiaries and agents in over 60

countries in the world.  
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Flue gas analysis for industry

Goals

The following goals apply when

measuring industrial flue gases:

Emissions monitoring

– Adherence to legally specified limits 

(e.g. TA Luft)

– Meeting ISO 14000 requirements

– Important parameters: NOx (NO + NO2),

SO2, CO, H2S, O2 and in some cases

CO2

Adjustment and optimisation of systems

This refers to adherence to emission limits.

Otherwise the aim is to reduce operation

costs by saving energy.

Important parameters: O2, CO, CO2,

excess air and efficiency.

Process monitoring in the manufacturing

industries

Monitoring combustion processes for

quality assurance purposes, ISO 9000

requirements, reduction of non-spec

products, reduction of costs by saving

energy and minimising down periods.

Important parameters: O2, CO, CO2, SO2.

O2 measuring cell

Anode

Outer electric circuit

Infrared
projector Infrared

detector

Interference filter
I = 4.27 µm

Absorption CO2

CO2 infrared sensor

Measurement principles

Testo uses electrochemical measuring

cells for the O2, CO, NO, NO2, H2S and

SO2 parameters.

These sensors have major advantages

for portable applications:

– Not affected by vibrations or 

changes in temperature 

– Small dimensions and low weight

– Easy to change without cal gas

– Wide measuring ranges and low zero

point drift for low concentrations

– Extreme linearity over the whole

measuring range

An NDIR sensor is used for CO2.

Measuring cell e.g. for toxic gases

Flue gas
(e.g. CO)

Fresh air

Operational electrode

Reference electrode

Backplate electrode

Cathode

Temperature sensor

Aqueous electrolyte

CO2

CO2

H+

Gas

Gas

Gas permeable membrane

Aqueous electrolyte

Gas permeable 
membrane

OH
-

OH
-

OH
-

OH
- OH

-

OH
-

OH
-

Gas permeable membrane

Portable flue gas analysers from Testo

For over 16 years Testo has been

manufacturing portable flue gas

analysers for special industrial

applications.

These instruments fulfill demanding

industrial requirements e.g.:

– High accuracy (comparable with

infrared or chemiluminescence

technology from stationary

applications)

– Long-term measurements (semi-

continuous) lasting from several hours

to several weeks

– Wide range of sampling probes for

every application

– Extreme measuring ranges for

applications in crude gas or special

burner atmospheres

– Service by the user to save on costs and

reduce down times

– Not affected by dusty or moist 

flue gas or “tough” ambient conditions

(high temperature, vibrations...)
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Typical applications

+ recommended  o recommended in some cases           
– not recommended

Oil/gas burner CO: + + + +

Coal furnace CO: +; SO2: + + + +

Wood combustion CO: + o + +

Block-type thermal power station NO: o o + +

Steel and nonferrous CO: + o + +

Cement production - - o +

Glass industry CO: +; SO2: + + + +

Terotechnology o + + +

Universities/Technical colleges o + + +

Burner/Boiler manufacturers o + + o

Chemical industry + + + +

Garbage incineration - - o +

Therm. post-combustion - + + +

Overview and Operation (Example: testo 360)

Why gas preparation?

– Condensate collection to protect the

instrument

– Accurate NO2, SO2 measurement

– Unsupervised long-term measurement

Operation

Two physical principles:

a) Peltier cooling unit

b) Permeation dryer

Testo uses the Peltier cooling unit with the

following advantages:

– Not affected by dirt and dust

– No service costs

– Lowest absorption of NO2 and SO2 level

for exact measurements

testo 325-I testo 300 M-I testo 350 M testo 360
testo 300 XL-I testo 350 XL

Flue gas probe

p/Velocity measurement Alarm output

Additional probe
inputs

Instrument control
power unit etc.

Temperature measurement

Flue gas
moisture
measurement

Gas dehumidification

Instrument heating

Heated
hose

Cal gas
inlet

Cal gas
Condensate outlet

Notebook

Operation
Programming

Analysis
Saving

Printout
Files
Analog recorder

Alarm

Probes

Gas outlet

Power

O2 CO NO NO2 SO2

CO2
HC

∆
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